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THE APPROPRIATION

sentatives.
In the house it is confidently expected
by the party leaders that by the end of
this week the deficiency bill will be the
only one of the regular annual bills not
acted on.
It is intended to finish consideration
of the Indian bill early and it has
been arranged that the postoffice and agricultural bills shall follow the Indian bill
in the order named.
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The reaulti or the policies now matnrlng allow that the EQUITABLE
In advance of any other Life Innranoe Company.
on theie policies eend your
If too wUh an Uln.tratlon of tothe remits
J. W SCHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
name, address and date of birth
N. M,, and it will receive prompt attention.
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Itlnnzano Valley.
The school election passed ofl' quietly
atManzano, D. Gonzales, August Kay- ser and Amador Otero being the successful candidates.
While a dance was in progress at the
residence of E. A. Dow, a drunken crowd
assaulted the house, but Mr. Dow soon
dispersed them. Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, Jesus Sanchez y Gallegos, Dionicio
isediuo and some lour or live others were
placed under arrest for the assault.
Much Bnow yet covers the ground in
the Manzano valley, and the weather
keeps up cooler than usual.
The farming and grazing season promises a fine outlook.
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General Merchandisi

Aji Unusual Storm.
is scarcely necessary to remark that
the soft weather prevailing here for the
hours is most extraordipast forty-eigh- t

It

nary. The whole west, however, is "in
it," heavy foga in Colorado, rain and
sleet in California and snow and wind in
Nebraska, Montana and Kansas, while
electrical disturbances are reported from
many points between Chicago and the
Pacific coast. In Colorado the prevailing
fog was so dense on Monday that all
trains had to be run with the utmost caution, and even then the fog resulted in a
collision on the Union Pacific road that
killed three men.
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Always Draws,
The mention of the appearance of a
company at the court house, that has ever
appeared here before, always creates
comment as to its merits and imperfec- -

.
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UP TO MARCH 1st.
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close out our immense stock we will oM'er
tfoodH at a IrilHinfr margin uuovo cost.
Elegant Gold
Watelies, Chains, liainonls in all styles, Kings. Gold aud
Silver Thimbles, Sleeve JiiUtonw, Scarf
Pins, Studs, Lace
Phis, Har Drops, Gold Pens and Pencils. Gold and Silver
Headed Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in great variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid and
plated silverware. No use to send east for goods,
qaudrtiple
we w II discount any prices given either afrtatinc or abroad.
We are determined to reduce our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
atfentioii and at the lowest prices ever before known in ttic
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A. Hughes, Esu., Santa Fe, N. M.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 14, 1891.
Dear Sir This morning, in company
with our delegate, Hon. Antonio Joseph,
I called on Gen. Schofield, at his rooms
in the war department, to learn exactly
the condition of the order relating to the
military at Santa Fe.
Gen. Schofield seemed very friendiy
indeed to Santa Fe. He said, "at one
time I expected to have been stationed at
Santa Fe, and looked forward to it with
much pleasure. We are about to remove
the troops for the present on account of
the complications in the north among
the Sioux Indians, hut we do not abandon the post, but shall keep it ready
for
occupation in the future. It
was our expectation to establish the headquarters of the department at Santa Fe,
but the California
prevented it
for the present ; but this removal of troops
has no relation whatever to that question
and the headquarters of the department
may be established there at any time
when the political pressure is removed."
I do not claim that I give Gen.
words, but substantially, and
as riwiriy As I can remember them.
He impressed me as a friend of Santa
Fe. He is the general of the army by the
death of Gen. Sherman, the highest military officer in the United States, and I do
not believe that he will allow this cruel
blow to crush us.
We lose our military friends and band
for the present, but we will either get
them back soon, or get the headquarters
of the department.
Yours truly,
Samuel B. Axteij,.
:
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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(living Satisfaction.
Brandreth's Pills have always given
satisfaction. In fifty years there has been
no complaint of them. That is about
their life in the United States and millions of persons have used them. There
is no doubt that they have established
themselves by merit alone. They cure
rheumatism,; dyspepsia, piles, diarrhu a,
liver complaint and fevers. One or two
at night on an empty stomach, for a week
or two, will keep you in good form and
tone up the system.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store.
either plain or sugar coated.
Alway
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
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Okildren'i Fine Shoes; alio the Medium and thi
.
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Cheap (F,-Je.my Call mi LIM Kip WALKKR Boot., a bee
tor men who do bear? work and need .oft bet
errlceable apper leather, with heavy, aabitaav
tial, triple aolei and itandard icrew faateat
Order, by mall promptly attended to.
N. M
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa
Kenpa on
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Central!

Santa Fe, N.
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missioners of Valencia county, N. M. '
Los Lunas, N. M., Feb. 10, 1891. )
In pursuance to amended council bill
No. 55, passed by the territorial legislature
of the territory ofjSew Mexico, in its 29th
session, and in accordance with tho provisions of said act, and in strict conformity therewith.
Bids for tho purchase of all or any of
said coupon current expense bonds will
be received at the otiice of the board of
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Valencia county, in the territory of .New
Mexico, until Tuesday, March 10, A. D.,
1891, at 10 o'clock a. b.
in witness whereof, 1,
Mirabal, chairman
of said boord have placed
hereunto my band, and
caused the seal ot said
board to be affixed and duly attested by the clerk of
the board.
Silvestre Mibabal, Chairman.
Attest.
Carlos Baca, Clerk.

SANTA FE,

TATDES

Lumber and Building Materials.

days. Come early and get big bargains.
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
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Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais.

Doses One Dollar

Will sell nut mv flntiro atnrlr n
lnuu
than cosl. consiatincr nf lrv unn, la
boots
Kroceries,'
and shoes,
clothing, hats,
Kiaoo aim ciiiiiawiue, grain anu provisions: must be sold within thn nnyr. Hiii-t-

Mrs, M. C. Long has opened a
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect

Fair weather in prospect.
Well, how about city incorporation,
now?
Uncle Tom's Cabin at the court house

HIOKOX & CO.

fyr S

uo-te-

At Bozonian, Mont., twenty-seveinches of snow covers the ground.
Dakota parties are in Utah buying up
50,000 sheep for removal to Dakota.
The rush to Guthrie, Okla., of people
desiring to take homes in the Iowa and
Sac and Fox lands that have been ceded
to the government has already commenced.
Texas Democratic legislators have deserted Cleveland and now clamor for
"Hill or any other western man."
It is thought that Oihsou, the alleged
dynamiting secretary of the whisky trust,
is enroute to Europe.
The saddler arrested Saturday in London and announced as "Jack the Ripper," has been released, his record shows
that he is not the Whitechapel fiend.
Mrs. McCabe, the murderess of Judge- Max isteiD, in Keynosa, Mexico, several
months ago, and who escaped from the
Matamoras, Mexico, jail last Sunday, was
captured at Alice, Texas, yesterday.
Cleveland's anti free coinage letter has
caused a sensation in Indiana, but, although Indiana favors the free coinage of
silver, the Democrats of that state had
decided to support Cleveland through
thick and thin.
The failure of the coroner's jury at
Clarks, Neb., to implicate the murderer
of Mrs. C. E. Cowles, wife of the Pacific
bank president, who was choked to death
last week, has created much adverse comment.
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The Republican caucus list of measures
selected for consideration in the commit
tees, after the discussion of the appropria
tion Dins, is as follows : The Indian depredations bill, the Nicaragua canal bill,
the pure food and the Conger lard bills,
the army reorganizing bill, the interstate
commerce bill, the land court bill, the
bankruptcy bill, the revenue marine bill
and the Pacific railroad funding bill.
now lar tins program may be followed
will depend upon the amount of time occu
pied by the appropriation bills, but it is the
caucus determination that none of tl
An eastern Investment company of
r
measures namea on me list snail
good standing and repute would like some
mitted to remain under cousidgjfTon for
man of integrity and push to represent
an unreasonable length ofjirffeT
them as general agent tor New Mexico.
TUB BII,VEJJfTESTIOt.
To the right party a good offer will be
The silver ojaestion still remains the made. Our
bonds have a par value of
most absorbing topic of discussion among $100 and sold
upon a payment of $5, and
the members of the house. There is a
monthly installments thereafter of $2,
of
on
the
the
conserva
generaWear
part
at an average cost of about $40
tivemembers that it may at some unex- maturing
Bay State Bond and Investment Co., 1
pected time be sprung on the house in an Beacon, street, lioston, Mass.
unlooked for shape. The belief has, however, now become quite general and
THE MILITARY MOVE.
strong that no silver bill can be brought
in in advance of a report from the coinhas Fort lnrcy Not to Be Abandoned-- A Hint
age committee. This committee
lately shown a disposition to cease furth('oncoming Department
er hearing and vo'e on the bill before it.
The silver men are confident that the bill
will be reported to the house before the
The following good news came to hand
end of the week.
this morning, and is self explanatory
CONDENSED NEWS.
n
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Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation of Ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
VVvl
the full curative value of the
best known
the vegetable, king-rkOrdoPeculiar In Its
strength
and economy-Vv'Ho- od's
Sarsaparilla
only medicine
which can truly
''One Hundred Doses
besaidrOCj
Qne
Dollar."
Medicines in
Qk
larger and smaller bottles
fvV
hrst-clasrequire larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Tecullar in its medicinal merits,
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and lias won for Itself
the title of "Tlio greatest blood
purmer ever discovered.
Peculiar In its " good name
Kill more pooule than is generally known,
tliero is no
nomc,
more
Particularly is this the case lu instances where
in
the constitution is delicftte, ami anions our im Lowell, where
HV it is made.
migrant population seeking new homes lu those than of all
4 Mother blood
portions of the west, and where malarial and purifiori
reculiar. In lt9
typhoid fevers prevail at certain sermons of the phenoma- I record ot sales
year. The host preparative for u change of abroad,
no otner preparation
climate, or of diet and water which that change has
ever attained such popu- Is Hostotters
necen8ltat.es
Homaoh Hitters,
which not only fortifies the Bvstoui against
lu so ftuuit, & tune,
laiuy
malaria, a variable temperature, damp, and the
ami reiameu lis pupuuiriiy
iL
IB
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and confidence among all classes
the leadiiur remedy for constination. dvsnensio.
of people so steadfastly.
liver complaint, bodily troubles specially apt to
attack emigrants aud visitois to regi"iis near Do not bo Induced to buy other preparations,
the equator, mariners and tourists.
Whether but be sure to
get the Peculiar Medicine,
used as a safeguard by sea voyagers, travelers
by bunt, miners, o ol agriculturists in newly
nne
nas
eneiu-specmc
popuiar.cn uismcts, rnis
rne most iitvoiuoic testimony.
SoldbyaUdragglnti.
JljslxforS. Preparedooly
C.

;
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Peculiar jREflOVAL,

and laughable play of Uncle Tom's Cabin
to the public, goes without saying. But
the McGaddens Uncle Tom's Cabin com
pany v hich appears at the court house
Wednesday, 18th of February, is the
renowned company that has revolution
ized the feeling towards the Uncle Tom
play so much so thnt every appearance
of this popular play is the signal for a
crowded house. Watch for the str.eet
parade uniformed band of twelve persons
Uncle Tom's Cabin on wheels. Tom's
Thumbs barouch in which is seated lit
tle Eva drawn by a pair of Shetland
ponies. Two Marks, two Topsys, four
bloodhounds, not common curs their
own Pullman car, everything indicating
s
the solid and
company, which
it is. More fun than another company
on the road, nothing said or dona to shock
the feeling of the most refined.
Ketuember the date, Wednesday, Feb
ruary is.
Change of Clliuato

L.

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

Mitt

Iill.LS.

18. The army and
the fortification bills have been agreed
upon in conference and will doubtless receive the president's approval in a day or
two. Four appropriation bills (the District of Columbia, the military academy ,
the penBion and the naval) have passed
both houses and will go to the final conference stage as soon as the necessary
order can be made by the house of repre-

Washington, Feb.

tons. That incompetent or snide companies present the wonderfully thrilling

NO. 305

Milled,

$2 per Day

The waste waters are rushing down the
Special Rates by the week
Rio Santa Fe
The banana crop in Santa Fe '.his year
will be a complete failure, but the muddy
streets are a great success.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Twenty couples enjoyed the tfociul hop
to
last
in
given
evening
compliment
Rxtnil Dealers in
Wholesale
Misses Creutzburg and Schmidt.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, No.
3, G. A. R., this evening at 7 :30 o'clock.
Visiting comrades cordially invited.
The land court bill, so Washington inAND GLASSWARE.
formation says, has been favorably reported with amendments to the U. 8.
Picture and Room Mouldsenate. The chances for its passage are Lamps,
See our new line of Fancy
ings.
becoming better and brighter.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
A special to the New Mexican announBeds.
old son of
ces that Henry, the
l,
Station Agent J. G. Kuhn, at San
was run over and instantly killed in
the railroad yards at San Marcial by a
Santa Fe.
switching engine on yesterday morning. Lower 'Frisco St

;

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr

Furniture,

Hank

Crockery

kinds of JJlank Books uned by erchsnto,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Couip:iies mane to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and prbalcd to order. Music aud Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prises moderate and work
by mail receive nrompt
warranted. A ' ordt
All
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attention.

Old
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Book Manufactory !
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attactively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.
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Illustrated folders giving full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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The Republican party is not worrying
about the appropriation bills for the 42J
and 43J fiscal years if the Democratic
house can afford to beat them, the govNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ernment will go on "allee same"; put a
Entered as Second Class matter at the pin right here, read and ponder.

Tne Daily Mew Mexican
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Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous!
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the I
lungs and fur too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,!
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

Panta Fe Poit Office.
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seem to have the spleen concerning
ta Fe; it is not helping them any, it Is
not helping the Republican party any,
but simply the enemy ; but as it can not
be helped, let it go.
San--
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Bally, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mall
Dally, three month, by mail
Dally, six mouthi, by mail
Dally, one year, by mall
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Weekly, per quarter
Vfeeetly, per six months
Weekly, per year
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THE 00HDITI0K OF THE
BOOKS OF THE AUDITOR AND
TREASURER.

THE REPORT

OK

Burn
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Ghent Treaty of U. S. and Great Britain,
1815.

Pass the bill for the suppression of
gambling ; the present statute licensing
gambling is a public disgrace and a reproach.

Gentlemen of the 29th legislative assembly, the appropriations are creeping
up and so are the tax levies ; there will be
a day of reckoning.
Seduce railroad fares to 4 cents per
mile ; the Santa Fe road reduced its passenger fares to that rate four years ago,
and why can not the other roads in New
Mexico follow suit?
Ik partisan considerations and boodle
are to defeat the general appropriation
bills for the 42d and 43d fiscal years in
the house of representatives, thn neon1"
will know whom to held responsible,
never fear.

see, Mississippi, Missouri, Florida and
Louisiana, who have embezzled and
stolen some four to five million dollars
from the various state treasuries. Mr.
Ortiz has bandied millions of dollars for
the past few years under a bond
and has been
of
only $20,000,
honest; had a Democratic treasurer
been in his stead very likely and more
than likely the territory would not have at
this time nearly $300,000 in its treasury ;
it would not have any money for the coming year's expenses and would have no
money to pay off about $75,000 ef outstanding warrants on the 4th of March,
1891, or within about two weeks from
this date ; It would not have reduced its
debt during the past two years by $100,-00- 0
: but the Democratic treasurer would
very likely be now in Canada, enjoying
the peoples' money and living under the
protection of the British lion. The less
the Democratic party has to say concern
ing treasurers of states or territories or
municipalities the better ; even the pres'
ent extremely partisan and one sided re'
port can not and dare not charge Treasurer Ortiz or Auditor Alaid with heinu
dishonest. It is political rot and bosh
and no more and no less, and will go
exactly for what it is worth.
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Plumbing, Gas

All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
undersigned who is duly authorized to re Tetter,
ceive the same ; and such parties are fur Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
ther notified not to make any payment to Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nippleand Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
any other person. Geo. V. Knaebbl,
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House. Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight- It is put uo in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
j,
The Century, tcribners, tbo
C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin- North American and all other magazines
s
uance sf the patronage and business of bound in
stylo and cheap at the
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully Nsw Mexicax bindery.
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
firm will please settle up the earliest possible moment.
C. W. Dudrow,
Frank H. Hughes.
Santa Fe, N. M.( Feb. 12, ls91.
The old reliable merchant et Santa
For Sale The best business corner in
Fe, has added largely te
the city of Corrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now
his took of
occupied as a harness shop and renting
at $19 per month. For particulars call
on or address the proprietor, II. Kemler,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Post Office Department, )
Washington, I). C. Jan. 15, 1891.)
PROPOSALS will be received at the

Our Lady of Light!

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

SAN FRANCISCO

B. CATaOK.

T.

J.

H. KNAEBEL.

P. W. CLANCY,

CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitoi in Chancery
Mexico.
Practice in all tbe
.Santa Fe, New
i :ourtB in
the Territory. One of the arm will bt
at all timea in Santa Fe. .

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirsobner Block, second
Boor. Santa Fe. N M
0.

JNO. HAMPEL,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drog Store.
.
9 to IS. to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

The Annual Session biglns en Sept. 1st.
address,

MOTHER

Santa Fe, N.

M.

The City Meat Market

Employment
FOR LADIES
i obtft l a ed by ta i n g or"
dem foi'thP most popular Corset rtTa'it made.
Application sjould be
made early, aionly one
agentwiil be appointed
lu this vicinity.
Address

wim

N. M

Marble and Granite

CORSET

Jackson,

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
KIMDS OF
III
OEALEB

L AMY

FRANCISCA

Profitable

ESTABLISHED IN 1859

EmbalmeH

Undertaker-:-and-- :-

10RETT0- ,:-

OF

WW
ALL

AN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE. N. M

?N

TP

FlSf HER BREWING

CO.

0

AlTlll AOTVKStB

FOR

175

MONUMENTS strictly Pure Lager Beer-

-

tad tk

If tlit

Mt

Artistic

le:!(u

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. I.. DOUCLAS

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and f)on Oa oar Its.,

$3 SHOE

GRIFFIN BLOCZ,
Southeast Cor. Washington At

SANTA FE. N.M.

News Jepot!
MASIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

J.

Specialty.

Santa Fe.

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

Groceries and Provisions.

Remedies.

t

To those suffering from tiia
effects of any of tne following dieaBfB and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous
Bexual diseases, semi-na- l
weakness, vouthlnl foil v.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart disease, indigestion, cheat and lung trouble, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, Byphllls, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, Bttltrheum. rheumatism, paralyse, all skin diseases costlvcness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness. Bore eves, eruptions tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs.no matter of
bow long standing, if you have failed to get cured
eiscwnrru uu uui (impair, Dut give L.b vv inu a can
and have a chat with him, which is strictly con Aden- Hal. Consultation exiimlnAtlnn free. Onlvasmall
sum for remedies. ThounnndB have been cured of different dlBeases by Lee Wing remedies. Many tesU
monlalB can be found and Been at tils office, or Denver
paperB.
Address,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rRAKMSOO

erKEET,

t

I

I

I

AHTAn.lt.lt

I

IPS!

LTJMBEE
Feed and Transfer.

LEE WING.
1043 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

k itndset koagh and Finished Limber: Texas Flooring at the lewest Marael
ws aud Doom.
i Iso carry en a general Transfer baslneas and eal In Bay aud Brain

Office

Enclose stamp for reply.

near A., T. A 8. F. Depot.

UDROW

5

$500 Reward

Proprietor

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Forsaleby
WANTED

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

A C. IRELAND,

The canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION ASU IMPROVEMENT

Jr.

old magazines to be bomnd
Mbxican'b book bindery.

10,000

1,000
f T7ANTED.
this office.

pound

old type metal a

FOB BALK

F

E SALE. Option blanks at office of Nbw
Mexican Printing company.
?0R SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
at the office of the Daily New Mexica.
10

IRON AND BRASH OASTINGB, ORE, COAL AMD LCHBKK OARS, BHA

INO, PULLEYS, 8RATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS TOR BUILDINGS.

New Mexico laws of 1889 at th
Nfw Mexican offlce; paper binding
4, In English; 18.35 and fit
binding,
sheep
in Spanish,

FOB

SALE.

13;

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

Flat

tela, XeUeu.

CAN.

Albuquerque,

SALE.

Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certlfl.
office of the Dally New Mew

at the

TpOR SALE. Blank etters of Guardianship
JT and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the offic
01 the New Mexican Printing company.

New Mexico.

B
ELT
FRUIT
n Markets than California.
Nearer all

inferable at tbe Government price, of

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Ltref
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure witn West's
Vegetable Liver PillB, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, KG cents. Beware of counterfeits
The genuine manufactured only by
and Imitations.
SUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY , CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR
Freak Candles

Address

LEE WING,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

w.ii.iouJi.A'
O. SCHUMANN,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Julian Bart36rSiiop

A. Mugler,

iSSS

ranted, and so stamped on Itottum.

.PECOS VALL
THE
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT
1000

CO

Mich.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

S.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
will i.ractlce in the several C urts of tbe Ter
ritory and tbe U. S. Land Office at sauta Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

ISTERS

S4NTA FE, N. M.

STRFET

J. W. OLINGER.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office. .

-S-

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Back of Hotel Cap'tal,

BY THK

CONDUCTED

Carpenter, Contractor ana Builder
JOBBING

to call on him.

ro,

OF

Foriuformatiou,

contract office of this department until 4
p. ni. of March 24, 1891, for carrying the
mails of the United States upon the routes,
and according to the schedule of arrival fin, Tar and Grave1
and departure specified by the department, in the territory of New Mexico,
PLUMBING M GAS FITTING.
from July 1, 1891, to JuneSO, 1894. Lista
of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
wor
Lowest pricei and fl it ol
departures, instructions to bidders with
forms, for contracts and bonds, and all
furwill
FE
be
SAM
LOWER
'FklMCO
ST..
other necessary information,
nished upon application to the Second
Assistant Postmaster General.
John Wanamaker,
Postmaster General.
Great Bargain!.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month; Organs, $10 a
month. Everything in the music line;
fine bound Books,
Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions. Etc.
T. G. Mernin. Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M.

C..

ACADEMY

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

And those la need of any article

ON

tmt famished on an

and Speolae.

Lower 'Frisco Btreet

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

GOODS

In his line wonld do well

ixia Amen

plleaiioa. Correspondence soltelted.
U II
0FFICI.
seat

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Mail Lettings.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Plus

and Selected Colorado Barley.

,v

vI8"rTTOa4

SW

fcmi.r

CAPACITY

first-clrs-

Fancy Goods,

Wells-Farg-

wFimm

nr-pe.-

Millinery and

o
monbe that the
opoly may be stronger than the interests
of the business community and of the
people ; but it is only a question of time,
and if that grasping and seemingly powerful monopoly is not curbed this time it
will be at the next session ; two years are
not very long, and the help that the com
pany is getting now, it will not get two
years hence, mark the prediction. It will
be all the harder when it comes.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

-

"Miss

It may

Steam Fitting.

ANTONIO WINDSOR
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

Notice.

Sf.

The fact remains that the Perea finance
bill has saved the territory $225,000 in the
past two years in current expenses ; has
enabled the executive officers to reduce the
debt about $100,000 during the past two
years ; will enable tbem to reduce it still
more by about $70,000 In acoupleof weeks,
and has put the earn of about $200,000
into the treasury for expenses for the year
1891. No report of any committee, that
investigated nothing, can change these
facts, no matter by whom made or by
whom signed. The Republicans of New
Mexico, Senator Perea and the territorial
administration can well afford to stand
by this record despite any and all re
ports by any person or persons, and
despite any and all partisan blow, bom
bast, bluster and rot.

8c

C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
THE PEREA FINANCE BILL.
the express companies to pay taxes and
Had it not been for the Perea finance
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
regulating their rates. Give the people a bill and an honest auditor and treasurer,
chance and hit these grasping and rich
have nearly
the territory would not
GEO. O. PRESTON,
monopolies because they deserve it and
$300,000 in its treasury, of which amount Attorney at Ltw. Prompt and careful uitentiou
of
interests
and
because
the
that fully,
bualnesi ntrusted to him. Will
to
all
given
about $225 000 will be used for expenses
the people so demand.
practice in au couru 01 iue lurntui.
of the government for the 42d fiscal year
WORK SECOND TO NONE
RALPH E. TWITCHELL.
for the reduction
Thk council has passed a good, liberal (1891) and about $70,000
block, Santa Fe,
IM TOWN.
Attorney at Law K"Spiegelberg
..
UIM
of the debt of the territory on March 4
and well considered appropriation bill for
eta.
IS
Hair Catting - 85 eta
Shavlne;
two
in
about
weeks
; had it not
next
or
MAX FROST,
the 42d and 43d fiscal years ; if the Demoof that act and
aTTOKHiT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the
for
been
provisions
cratic house of representatives can afford
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
to defeat that bill for purely partisan and the honesty and efficiency of Treasurer
We solicit the patronage of tbe publle and
the territory uffioe in the Sena Balldlus, Palace Avenae. guarantee satisiaction.
selfish considerations and in obedience to Ortiz and Auditor Alarid,
a specially.
ana
iuei
lollectioni
i
searcniug
would not have paid of $30,000 worth of
A. T. SPUBLOCK, Prop.,
the command of the bosses, well and
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
penitentiary bonds and $70,000 worth of
will
course
in
due
the
;
Office over
judge
good
New Mexico.
people
Santa
First-Clas- s
Fe,
lawyer,
Assisted
Artist.
by
its floating warrants in the past two years. Second National Bank.
of time.
The large accumulation of funds at this
HENRY L. WALDO,
Las Veoas is to have the sum of $25,' time has been brought about by the fact Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
ol the territory. Frompi attentl
given
000 for the erection of buildings for its that the outstanding warrants can only i:ouru
to all business intrusted to bis care.
insane asylum ; this is well and good, and be taken up at the end of the fiscal year
r. comwat. e. a. rosiv. w. a. hawkins.
the New Mexican did its share of the from the surplus in the funds existing on t. CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
new
of
and
because
March
the
4th
needed
the
the
toward
work
money
securing
Attorney ind Counselors at Law, Sliver Cltr
attention
New
Mexico.
1891
come
have
for
given to all
use in the year
Prompt
for the Las Vegas institution ; the insane taxes
business intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
of this territory should be well taken care in during the past two months; neither the courts of the territory.
of, and the New Mexican believes this the banks nor any individual can be beneE. A. FI8KE,
fitted by balances on short time in a bank. Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
will be the case hereafter.
-practices in anpreme and
The howl about this is either made by the "F," Santa Fe, N. M.,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
Score another one for the New Mex- banks in Albuquerque and Las Vegas for tention given to mining and Spanish and Mei
tha council and house have passed selfish purposes or by Democratic poli lean land grant litigation.
ticians for partisan purposes.

ner; tiling and repairing saws.
S'liop, four doors below Bolinepple'a,
on 'Frisco S reet.

iMtMnMaKMMSMninMMaHi
IRELAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.

FOB SALE BY A.

Exact a just and fair law compelling

ican;
the bill providing for the taxation of bank
shares and shares of stock of insurance
companies. The New Mexican called attention to this very important matter and
carried it through successfully. The territorial and county treasuries will receive
taxes on about two millions worth of
such bank shares hereafter.

t'abifiet Mukin&uf all fcinds.and repairi-

REMEDY

viiv

i9

Builder..

&

ng? (lone promptly and In a flrstclass ma

RlDlWl AIR E

H A

cuiicoti vi evil g
isjone night, it will check
a Cold in I
Modern Kemeuies
it wiu stop a Uougn in
I! a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken i
Bin time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
1$ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your ate I Ask your druggist ror it, or write I
I to W. H. HOOKEI 6z (Jo., 48 west Broadway, JNew YorK, tor dook.
E

LJi VVUHtlO)

insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
Bli'stkk and wind characterize the reAll communications Intended for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's name and port of the house committee on the condiaddress not for publication but as an evidence tion of
the books of the auditor and
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
aditor. Letters pertaining to business should treasurer; the committee acknowledges
be addressed to
Naw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, that it would take longer than the time
to it to make the proper exami"The Naw Mexican it the oldest news- - they gave
per in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post nation and in fact made a most superficial
oiflce in the Territory and has a large and growand one-side- d
investigation ; the report is
ing circulation among the intelligent and progressive iwuple of the southwest.
merely rot and gotten up for partisan purWanted A position as clerk or to take
poses ; in this connection it must be stated charge of a business. Good references
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 18.
that the record of Treasurer Ortiz com- given. Inquire at this ofiice.
pares very favorably indeed with that of
the Democratic treasurers of Arkansas,
ANNIVERSARIES.
Alabama, Kentucky, Maryland, Tennes-

February ISth.
Alexander Volta, 1745.
Charles Lamb, 1775.
Charlotte Cushman, 187i.
Balzac, 1854.
John B. Gough, 1886.
Count Julius Andrassv, 1800.

Contractor

Can you afford to neglct it? Can you trifle"
with so serious a matter f Are you aware mat

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

1

OUi

SIMON FILGER

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

;

By

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

miawnwajBiiBiiipiw s

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE !
S1.25 e
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreor
Homestead Laws.
filtbr
In fact It Is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty teet deep, underlaid by
recrios
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level. It has
DNSURPA88ED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY No snows; no Northers; no
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER so l here produces- fire suitings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then planted
ftampness) no malaria; no consumption t
cue Auramu.
nuuw punoawn, iwwhh
IB & same lna ucuug vac
WTH PECO IRnlQATIwN ANB KMPnOVKMBNT OOMPAN14" Kflay. May County, NW MexlOO.

PER

S1.25

under the Ueaert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

!-

in

NOTICE

The best job work for many a hundred
right here at the New MexNew
ican printing office ; brief work, record
Sealed proposals will be received by the work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
MA Ml FACITRBK OF
ONE POUND
undersigned, until 1U o'clock a. m. work and the like is to be had here at the
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
s
February f4th, 1891, for the building lowest possible prices and in
ui me superstructure (.anove water tables,;
Advice to Motliors.
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school shape; patronize home industry and do
A
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
oi mines, at Socorro, a. H.
The central portion of said laboratory Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself always be used when children are cutting j A OAW OP A rofN'I) A DAY IX
THB
teetn. it relieves the little sutterer at , CASK OF A MA WHO HAS UliroMli "All
ma oe 30 leei s incnes square and two nn cue town along,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by J Rt'N DOWN," AMD HAS BEGUN
stories high above basement, and will
TO TAKK
nave two wings, eacn 49 leet 2 inches by
l ha I REMARKABLE FLESH
nr. Acker's English pin.
relieving the child from pain, and the litWATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
PRODUCER,
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
De wmg m Tear oi Are autive, effective and
For
sick
i
7
rJ"
pure.
v
.
i
to
taste.
.
soothes
is
It
very
it
pleasant
u, unrir,
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- - the
iJids are invited, for a pressed brick petite,
child, softens the erum. allavs all nain.
Hewing;
KilrliiK Bn.t all kl, ,,r 8, li,e Machine Bnppll.t,
bad complexion and biliousness,
building, with stone trimmings, (corners, they have never been equaled, either in relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
A Flue Mne or
..
ib me oest in own remedy lor Uiannrea,
.,,
8ctaoli and Eje Olaitei.
iiuu iui mi Bwuxjf America or aoroau.
m me cnaraccer oi worn called Squared
rhether arising from teethina or other
li
e
c
Ashlar. Ranee, and Gothic Bond,
ukbs. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.
'hotorraphle Vlen or Santa Fe and Vlelull,
I can't see why you find it
separate
proposals will be received for so Thompson
South Side of IMnza
hard to meet your bills? Dedway 1
urow the maiden to his
eacn. ine mason work, carpenter work,
SANTA FE. X. M
breat
iirst Deacon You've got that hor. e
plumbing and heating, including ventila- don't; T find it hard to dodge them.
OF PURE COD LIVER Oil umtu
tion. Bids by the same person for the
Deacon
Isee.
Second
yet,
Why shouldn't
Lime 4 Soda
Hypophosphitesof
wnoie wark must state the amount for
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., I have him ? First Deacon
You ore a!
IS
NOTHINfJ rSPSl-AI.- .
(
each class separate,
TlIIS FI AT
J
or
who
too
is
to
I1FRV
HAS
ways
modest
...
a
man
have his name
selling
trading your horses, you
All are described in nlans and BDeeifica.- I
Al.AIV.
AI.ATAI1I.K
AS MII.K.
tions, which may be seen at the office of mentioned in the newspapers, was cured know. Second Deacon There isn't any j
l'v J
dorsed nv riivsinANs. Soi.nnvAH )
the undersigned in Socorro.
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's Tain thing the matter with this horse.
"
ed predisposition" to "
AV0MSr,!STITI
The right to reject any and all bids is Balm, after
TIONSAM, J
-:- :ronmmpt on in hS
I IMITATIONS.
J
trying other medicines and
reserved by the board of trustees.
Shiloh'a Vitalizer
treatments
for
thirteen
50
cent
years.
Proposals to be addressed to the under- bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. Is what you need for constipation, loss of
signea, at socorro, JN. M.
appetite. dhszineSB. and nil avinnrnna nf
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
dyspepsia. I'rice ten and seventy-fiv- e
A writer on physiology asserts that the
Secretary and Treasurer,
Chohte (singing) How can 1 leave cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
human body generates enough heat dur- The
Mexico
The New Msxicak has facilities for do thee? Ethel (coldly) The front door is
ng the day to melt
r
of
still doing business at the old stand ; try
notinds
cure, or
T1"
s
A
Line.
Long
work
nJij
of
all
ing
kinds
r
job
and
as
a
ice
aud raise it to the boiling
win
refunded.
hat.
lNAOMKKT.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
BMFITTBD AND BEFCBSISHED.
point.
cheap as can be had in any city in the
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some Probably the professor has been
TOURISTS' HEADIJCARTKet
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
country. There is no excuse for sending
Pullman
with a manufacturer who had
superb
on
palace sleepers
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas C. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Par- through line between
those two cities, received a half dozen
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
"countermanding"
Copyright, 1181, by Wobld's Dli.
Uty, Philadelphia or any other point. ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave via El Paso aud liurrtou, which makes letters in his
Waiting at AH Trains.
Ills, urn.
mail.
morning
the
entire
distance
without
home without taking a bottle of Chamchange.
Keep the money at hnina.
L,os Angeies to st. jouis is
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
2,m miles.
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme Pullman
Croup, Whooplug Cough
AM)
tourist sleeDers now run hptwenn
with
LARGE PARTIES.
dy
me, and on many occasions have tnose points, via Albuquerque and Burr And bronchitis immediately relieved by
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer iou, witnouc cnange.
tsiiuotrs uure. C. M. Creamer.
B.eo to
G. W. MEYLERT
o per day
xne rriSCO line, in cnnnmtf.inn Mfitli
for an incurable case of Ca.
(NEW YORK)
and have never known it to fuil. For
Propr.
fcanta te route, is a favorite one to St
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
An
was burned at Ashtabula,
1891.
.Louis and beyond.
n
and
5?JJ'i&2?
h"I properties, it
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T Ohio, a few days ago, and the local paper
8e8' no matter ot as l,
tandim-- . Br
x s. i . K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
N cent,
WEEKLY.
JJfllj.y,
pathetically announced that "over twenty
A Ixood record, "I have sold Cham
.
tons of ice was reduced to ashes."
berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
Bpnges, lc. 20 pages, 4 cts. SorlO pages, 2 c
The Key. Geo. B. Thayer,
B.
of
E.
says
druggist,
Legg,
Vail,
la., Of
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Shlloh'g Catarrh Remedy,
Ind., says: "Both myself
The Aggressive Republican Journal
"and have always warranted it and never nuu Bourbon,
my wne owe our ivah tn Shi nha' A positive Cure for catarrh TlmVifhorio o,l
METHODIST EpTHrviPiT ntTTTnoT.
Metronolia
Of
the
had a bottle returned. During the past
t
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
cure.
Han Francisco St. Tior.n p t?- - v
A newspaper md
aaaeet-- 00 days I have sold twelve dozen and it consumption
TAW VADIrlAnAn
J
i
sne
coiucuuo
w,
next
ciiurcn.
has given perfect satisfaction in every inTwice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
PrEBBTTBRTAM flimnnn
Round trip tickets to Las Vecan hot
nnn Oi- D
Founded December 1st, 1887.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will springs and return, good for
stance." It does not dry up a cough,
City,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
ninety days,
on saTeat.tr) at A., T. & S. F. railroad
Gardens.
Circulation over 100,000 copies but loosens and relieves it. It will cure a go to its subscribers twice a week during office.
Church or thb Hly Faith
severe cold in less time than any other November and December, one sheet of
Palace Avenue.
Rev.
treatment. 50 cent and $1 bottle for sale six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
To be Hobbcil of llcallli
B- - A- - (Oxon;,resi-rtenc- e
WRlCHT,Manacr:
The Press is the organ of no faction ; by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
another every Friday. This will give the By a Kstllentlal climate, hy vooarlou ciitailine
St.
readers the news from one to five days constsut exposure ptaynical overwork or
Congregational Chtjboh. Near the pulls no wires; has no animosities to
at, (lie clcsk, Is n hard lot.
Vet
University.
avenge.
Book binding to the Queens taste and earlier than heretofore, and part of it m
any
liossosscd of n fair con.
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